Thank you to Lee Samson for sponsoring this
week's Tefilla Notebook in memory of his father
Julius Samson, Yehonatan ben Eliyahu
Menachem z"l, whose yahrtzeit is on 6 Av.

4 Av ● Parshat Devarim

July 24-25, 2020

Dearest Members and Friends,

FRIDAY, JULY 24
6:30pm
KABBALAT SHABBAT
IN SHUL & VIA ZOOM
7:41pm
CANDLELIGHTING
SATURDAY, JULY 25
8:44pm
SHABBAT ENDS
9:15pm HAVDALAH VIA ZOOM

Sunday
Mon - Friday

8:00am & 7:40pm
7:00am & 7:40pm

We are continuing to stream via zoom.
https://zoom.us/j/226829899

Guidelines for Praying at
home:
When davening at home, it is best
to daven at the same time that
you would have davened when in
shul. Although you cannot *hear*
the kriat Hatorah, you should still
read the torah portion and
haftorah aloud, using the tunes if
you know them.
Stone Chumash (Artscroll)
Devarim p. 938
Haftora Devarim p. 1195

Tisha B'av Schedule
SUNDAY JULY 26TH
7am God of Small Things:
Understanding Tisha B'Av with
Moshe Miller (Zoom details to
be emailed)
WEDNESDAY, JULY 29TH
7:50pm Mincha 8:00pm
Ma'ariv
7:56pm Fast Begins

8:05/8:10pm Eicha
Bring Your Own Floor Cushion
THURSDAY, JULY 30TH
8:00am Shacharit (No Kinot)
10:00am Community Kinnot
(see flyer on page 3)
7:40pm Mincha /Maariv
8:56pm Fast Ends
To attend in person at the
Nissel Tennis Court you must
sign up in advance. Each
service will also be on zoom.

I have just returned from a three-week trip to Israel. I went there to accompany our son Meir as he
begins his incredible voyage as a soldier in the IDF. One very important thing I learnt during my visit is
that although Meir will nominally be referred to as a – “חַ ייָל בּוֹדֵ דLone Soldier” – the last thing he will be
in Israel is ‘alone’. The outpouring of support and invitations for Shabbat that Meir received far exceeds
the amount of Shabbatot he will be available during the course of his army service. Nevertheless, it is so
incredibly heartwarming to know that while he may be 7,000-miles away from home, he has so many
‘homes’ in Israel in which he will feel welcome and loved.
There is a verse in Divrei Hayamim that expresses it so beautifully (1 Chron. 17:21): .ִש ָראֵ ל גּוֹי אֶ חָ ד בָּ אָ ֶרץ
ְ וּמי כְּ עַ ְמ ָך יThis
ִ
verse is
usually translated “who is like Your people Israel, a unique nation on earth.” But an alternative interpretation is this: “wh o
is like Your people Israel, a nation that is one in the land” – namely, the Jewish people is like one big family, all pulling in
the same direction and for the same cause. While we were in Israel, we truly felt it.
Truthfully, while I may have physically been in Israel for three weeks, the first two were spent in mandated quarantine,
and we were therefore completely isolated from everyone and everything. Without any doubt it was one of the weirdest
experiences of my life. Although we could hear and see the world going on all around us – the hustle and bustle of
central Jerusalem was yards away, just outside our windows – we had no choice but to stay indoors. We were not
allowed to see anyone in person, and our only contact with people was via phone and Zoom.
As you can imagine, when we finally emerged from “bidud” last Monday morning, we were raring to go, and – off we
went. My delightful cousin Shayke – who, after working for decades as a financial comptroller and public servant has
decided to devote his post-retirement to being a professional tour guide – picked us up at 7am. Our first stop was Sderot, a
town just north of the Gaza strip. Over the past several years Sderot has been subjected to thousands of hostile missile
attacks from Gaza, but it is nonetheless thriving and – remarkably! – growing. New neighborhoods are springing up, and
the mood is upbeat and optimistic.
We visited the local Hesder yeshiva, headed by Rabbi Dovid Fendel, an indomitable and spirited man who bounded up
the stairs to the roof to show us a full panoramic view of Sderot – as well as nearby Gaza, which is just a few hundred
yards away. The yeshiva’s rooftop menorah is ingeniously constructed from the spent shells of mortar rockets dispatched
by Gaza terrorists to kill Sderot residents, a powerful symbol of Israel’s resilience in the face of its enemies.
Before leaving Sderot we popped in to see the local fire truck, which our synagogue in Beverly Hills sponsored some years
ago. The fire truck took a direct hit during the 2014 Gaza War, and our community then paid for the repairs. When we
arrived at the fire station we were glad to see that the truck was being put to good use at a training session nearby; we
waited a few minutes until it returned so that we could pose for a photo to show the folks at home.
On we went to the Black Arrow Memorial for Israeli paratroopers near Kibbutz Mefalsim overlooking Gaza, paying tribute
to the Israeli paratroopers who took part in dozens of very difficult retaliatory operations in that area during the 1950s. W e
then stopped briefly to see the ancient floor mosaic at Maon Synagogue, a sixth century synagogue first discovered in
1957 and then renovated in 2006. From there we proceeded to Sde Boker, to visit the retirement home and final resting
place of Israel’s first prime minister, David Ben Gurion. Along the way we saw countless orchards; Ben Gurion’s dream of
making the Negev desert bloom has become a reality. Apparently, almost all the orchards in central Israel have now been
relocated to the Negev to make way for the housing boom that has engulfed their original location.
I had prepared for my visit to Sde Boker by reading Tom Segev’s 800-page biography of Ben Gurion while in quarantine.
By the time I walked into his old-world study that is lined floor-to-ceiling with books, I felt like I was walking into the inner
sanctum of an old acquaintance. It was worth the long drive; I could literally feel his presence in that frugal home with its
basic amenities and tiny living space.
Ben Gurion was a remarkable man, despite all his many flaws and mistakes. He doggedly pursued the goal of a Jewish
state in the Land of Israel through thick and thin, facing up to every challenge with a resoluteness and guile that was rare
then, and is even rarer today. It is hard to accurately pin down what motivated him to do it – he was never religious, and
his understanding of Jewish identity was instinctive rather than intellectually rooted – and yet he spearheaded the
foundation of the multifaceted and thriving Israel of today, which, as we all know, is a modern miracle. Even Ben Gurion
had to admit as much, quipping: “In Israel, in order to be a realist, you must believe in miracles.”
From Sde Boker we drove to the astonishing desert ridge at Mitzpe Ramon – touted as the “world’s largest erosion crater”
– and it is certainly a sight to behold. We stopped at Yeruham, a town that is bang in the middle of the Negev. The local
council has turned an adjacent area into a beautiful park, an oasis with an array of foliage and trees, as well as a large
manmade lake, created so that residents can benefit from the lush greenery – even though they have chosen to reside in
a desert. Our final stop of the day, before heading to Petach Tikva for the night, was for dinner with friends in Meitar, a
lovely town on the southern edge of Mount Hebron, just north of Beersheba.
It was an exhausting but satisfying day. After being cooped up for two weeks, we wanted to experience Israel to the full,
and we did. Over the next few days we continued in the same vein. In between organizing various aspects of Meir’s army
initiation, we spent time with a range of different people, in a range of different locations, until I dropped him off in
Tiberias at 8am on Sunday morning.
And as we drove along the shore of the Sea of Galilee in Tiberias on Sunday, taking in the stunning contrast between the
shimmering blue water and the volcanic black rock buildings rising up into the hills, I thought to myself – what a fabulous
country, how lucky we are to be the nation that was chosen to inhabit it.
Ramban introduces his commentary to Devarim as follows: “This book is known as Mishneh Torah (A Review of the Torah).
In it, Moses explains to the generation that will enter the Land of Israel all of the commandments they will need to know.”
Intriguingly, many of the mitzvot in Devarim are already mentioned in the first four books of the Torah. So why is a review
necessary? Elsewhere, Ramban points out that the primary duties of Judaism require a Jew to be in Israel. Even if one
performs mitzvot diligently outside Israel, it is never the same as doing them in Eretz Yisrael. That is because the Land of
Israel is the beating heart of the Jewish people, and in the country of our heritage mitzvot and Jewish identity take on a
whole new dimension.
The Torah was given at Mount Sinai to a nation of Jews who lived in the diaspora. Their observance of the Torah’s
commandments may have been perfect, but it lacked one crucial ingredient: Israel. For this reason Moses needed to add
another layer of instruction immediately before the nation entered the Promised Land, so that they would realize how
extraordinary this move was going to be. It was not simply a change of geographical location; it was a move into a whole
new level of being Jewish. The sights, the sounds, even the air and water of Israel, cut to the core of who we are as Jews,
and only by being there can we truly appreciate that, and fulfil our ultimate destiny as God’s Chosen People.
Praying for your safety and health, and for only good news, with God’s help. and Shabbat Shalom!
Rabbi Pini Dunner

Sisterhood Corner
11 Tammuz ●
Chukat Balak
July
As we begin the Nine Days, we
are in a period of intense
mourning for the destruction of
Jerusalem and the first and
second Temple.
Let us focus on the deeper
reasons for the destruction and
resolve to reach a higher level of
spirituality and sensitivity
towards others.

May this time of sadness fuel our
prayers and strength to persevere
through not only, the Nine Days,
but, also the hardships of today.
Shabbat Shalom,
Cecile & Ruthie
Sisterhood Co-Presidents

YAHRTZEITS
Jean Novack
Sheindel bat Menachem
Mendel a"h
Mother of
Barry Novack
Yahrtzeit— 5 Av

CLASS SCHE DULE WEEK O F JUL Y 26 – AUGUST 1
THE ZOOM CO DE FOR ALL CLASSES IS 310 276 7650
The log-in link is https://zoom.us/j/3102767650
DATE

TIME

Sunday July 26

8:30pm Tzurva MeRabanan with Chazzan Nati Baram

Tuesday July 28

12:00pm

Tanach Shiur with Chazzan Nati Baram

Wednesday July 29

11:00am

Parsha Shiur with Rabbi Dunner

Wednesday July 29

1:00pm

Pirkei Avot with Rabbi Pini Dunner

Thursday July 30

12:00pm

Shiur with Chazzan Nati Baram

Friday July 31

6:30pm

Mincha/Kabbalat Shabbat

Saturday August 1

9:15pm

Havdalah

COMMUNITY CONNECTION
During this time of social
distancing, we are keeping
our community connection
alive.
Connect with our Whatsapp
Groups

 YINBH Community
 Daily Daf Yomi Shiur
 Parsha Shiurim

 YINBH Videos

Julius Samson
Yehonatan ben Eliyahu
Menachem z"l
Father of
Lee Samson
Yahrtzeit— 6 Av
Avraham Menachem
Mendel Feigen
Avrohom Menachem Mendel
ben Reb Alter Yosef a"h
Brother of
Rabbi Yehuda Feigen
Yahrtzeit— 7 Av

June 26-27, 2020
TOPIC

Michael Bayer
David Bayer
Teddy Fogelman

Jeff Gross
Chloe Hannah Halimi
Darryl Kam
Faye Kellerman
Daniel Kohanbash
Madeline Kramer
Yasmine Louie
David Markowitz

Bill & Linda Levin
Barry & Annie Novack

We have moved weekday
minyan to the Nissel
tennis court. Thank you
to Rivka & Raphy for
being so accommodating.

